
Dear All

This is our Art Gallery.  It is off The Royal Mile, along a dirt road.  It is having a problem which is being fi xed - a leaking 
roof.  Soon, though, it will get back to 
normal.  As a fairly new structure, it 
looks a bit uninspiring.  I don’t expect 
the artists have a lot of money to spruce 
it up so if you can think of any way you 
can help, please get along there.  I 
noticed that the grounds were rather 
sad with only muchenje and mopane 
trees which offer little shade, so I have 
pledged to take them some more trees 
to plant.  Next year I will have a go at 
planting some gardens.  It is too late for 
this year.  

The Birds are back

During the rains my garden is often very quiet.  The birds have all disappeared 
back into the bush to nest and they don’t need my bird baths because there 
is plenty of water around.  Now, though, they are on the way back to use my 
facilities.  Every evening I have chaos around the house as either the babblers 
or the drongos come to ‘talk’ to the owls in my chimney.  

I have a pair of barn owls which have their home there and I think the other birds 
are just giving them a stiff word to tell them to buzz off, but I know they won’t.  
They have been there for years.  Every evening, just as dusk falls, the owls 
emerge from their chimney home and fl y to a neighbouring tree and then off to 
hunt.  In the mornings, about 5am, I usually hear a large thud as one of them 
lands on the roof.  My dogs, who are usually lazing on a chair at the time, don’t 
budge - they know what it is.  The owls are part of our family.

Here is a very bad picture of two babblers atop my chimney shouting at the owls 
inside.  



ZAMBIA

Zambia Carnivore Programme

Excellent news from Liuwa today as the ZCP-AP team managed to collar the 
fi rst male cheetah of the study! The ZCP fi eld researchers Shadrach Mwaba 
(L) and Stanley Mwanza (R) (on term break from vet school!) stayed with the 
cheetah for 5 days until ZCP vet Dr. Kambwiri Banda (C) could travel out to 
conduct the collaring! A true feat of logistics, hard work and determination! 
Photo by Daan Smit.

Mountain Biking 2-5 June 2016

The FNB 1Zambia MTB is well on its way to being 
recognised as one of the most spectacular and wild 
mountain bike stage races in Africa.  Riders will be 
navigating over more than 230km of scenic terrain while 
passing through rolling hills, ancient brachystegia forests 
and crystal clear streams for a magnifi cent fi nish on 
the mighty Zambezi River.  The route is brimming with 
unexplored routes in the African bush with a chance to 
appreciate nature in absolute solitude.  Add it all together 
and riders can look forward to a unique experience in the 
African mountain bike scene.

Day 1: Lilayi Lodge – Chilanga Escarpment – Lilayi 
Lodge
With approx. 67km of mostly single track with steep 
and technical climbs such as Profanity Hill ; exhilarating 
downhills like Rabbit Nose Dropin and beautiful panoramic 
views of the surrounding valleys from the top of 360 
degrees. Your single track awaits…

Day 2:  Lilayi Lodge – Nankanga Hill – Lilayi Lodge
With approx 70km of mostly fast fl owing jeep track passing by the landmark Nankanga Hill and breathtaking river crossing 
and lush landscape of the Hidden Forest.

Lilayi Lodge – Zambezi Escarpment Descent – Kiambi Lodge
On the banks of the Lower Zambezi with approx 100km of fast fl owing single track and jeep track passing through the 
seemingly never ending Flow Rider; an isolated Solo-man’s Crossing; panoramas of Spot the Goat; and daunting fi nal 
climb to the top of the infamous Mother in Law to reach the very top of the Zambezi escarpment. Please train as we want 
everyone to enjoy and of course fi nish with a cold one on the Zambezi River!



Conservation Lower Zambezi

Our Anti-Poaching and Law Enforcement programme here at CLZ has been supported by African Wildlife Foundation 
for the past three years. With poaching at an all time high across Africa, it is support such as theirs that is contributing to 
the global fi ght against the illegal killing of wildlife and destruction of ecosystems. AWF’s dedication to conservation in 
the Lower Zambezi through support to anti-poaching patrols, aerial patrols and law enforcement equipment has shown 
effective results and we are very thankful for their continued contribution.

Click on the link on the email to see more ...  

Zesco Normalises Loadshedding, says Henry Kapata

ZESCO Public Relations Offi cer Henry Kapata says load shedding in Zambia has started normalizing to the appeasement 
of the Zambian people.  Mr Kapata said his utility fi rm is working round the clock to ensure that Zambians have stable 
power supply by May this year.

He said in an interview with the Zambia News and Information Services(ZANIS) in Lusaka today that ZESCO is also 
happy with the water levels which has accumulated in Zambezi and Kafue rivers.
Mr Kapata stated that at Itezhi Tezhi, Kafue,and Zambezi rivers will in the next few months facilitate good operations of 
the utility company to the satisfaction of the Zambian people across the country.
He explained that at Kafue gorge , ZESCO intends to increase the company 120 megawatts indicating that the load 
shedding will defi nitely reduce in the next few months as witnessed by many citizens.

G: This is good news.  Let’s hope it is true!  

Eagles Rest, Siavonga
Photo by Andrew Woodley



Nkonzi Camp
Africa Geographic

This budget safari offers exceptional guiding and a true 
wilderness experience. Africa Geographic has just made 
the renowned South Luangwa National Park in Zambia 
accessible for travellers on a modest budget.

Thanks to a newly erected eight-bed tented camp, which is 
nestled deep inside South Luangwa National park, we bring 
you the unique chance to savour the raw essence, magic 
and beauty of the Luangwa Valley in blissful privacy, and on 
a budget.

Nkonzi-Camp-accommodation
This safari holiday offers a wonderful combination of 
walking and driving safaris that will appeal to experienced 
safari-goers and fi rst-timers alike. And in order to add a 
bit more variation to your trip, as well as to offer a greater 
understanding of South Luangwa, archaeologist Dr Rosie 
Fletcher will join you on one of the days to provide a 
fascinating insight into the human history of Zambia.

The exceptional game viewing and tracking on foot, as 
well as the epic bush breakfasts and the unforgettable 
sundowners, will ensure that you leave South Luangwa 
with a wealth of unforgettable memories to cherish for many 
years to come.

G:  This has to  be on my bucket list ...  But, goodness me, 
Luangwa is such a long drive from Livingstone ...



Kasanka Trust
A new sundowner spot

G:  Seeing pics like this makes me want to 
get into my car and drive into our parks.  

If you feel a bit like that and have time, get 
in touch with some of our bushcamps in 
the parks.  Because of the low rainfall this 
year, some of the camps are opening early 
and they may have some vacancies.  

This is the time of year called the Emerald 
Season.  The bush is still green, the young 
animals which have been born during the 
rains are getting used to growing up.  The 
grass is long and the rivers are full.  

This is a photo from Zikomo Lodge in 
South Luangwa

And this is a photo from Mayukuyuku in Kafue National Park



Chipembele works in a GMA next to South Luangwa National Park.  They spend the majority of their time educating 
nearby children on the value of our environment.  In order to raise funds they have started a Supporters Wall.  This is a bit 
about it:

You can purchase a tile on our Supporter’s Wall…

Each tile is beautifully hand painted by a local artist, thereby 
helping to provide employment. It will be placed on the wall 
at the Chipembele Centre for 5 years and is renewable after 
that. An image of the tile will also be mounted on our ‘virtual’ 
wall below.
Small $75 – to include your name or family name and a 
simple African motif of your choice (e.g. a bird, animal, tree, 
people etc).
Large $200 – to include the above or your company/
organisation logo.

Local artist Paddy with his many creations

Kafue Rowing Centre
From World Rowing

TECHO recently organised a benefi t evening in support of the Kafue project at its showroom in Prague, Czech Republic. 
The event was attended by Olympic Champion in the women’s single sculls, Mirka Knapkova and Olympic silver medallist 
and current World Champion in the men’s single sculls, Ondrej Synek. Other Olympians were also in attendance.

Royal Ahrend is an offi cial supplier to the Kafue River 
& Rowing Centre, an initiative by the World Rowing 
Federation (FISA) and the World Wide Fund for Nature 
(WWF) to highlight the importance of clean water.

The Kafue River & Rowing Centre is being created to 
be a unique multi-purpose facility combining a water 
management research unit and a boat house for rowers. 
Companies that cooperate with the TECHO group also 
pledged their support for achieving these objectives. 
Together they contributed the EUR 20,000.

“It is both a great honour and a responsibility to be 
associated with this fantastic project, which will help 
improve the availability of clean water in Africa. As rowers, 
water is our second home and we are happy that the rowing community can help the World Wide Fund for Nature provide 
solutions to these challenges,” said Knapkova.



ZIMBABWE
AT ONE WITH ELEPHANTS.... 

This is how it feels to be in the fi eld, up through the roof of your parked 4x4 as 
wild, free-roaming elephant mothers, and their new babies, come when called 
to say hello, treating you like one of their own. In the 2008 section of Sharon 
Pincott’s upcoming book titled ELEPHANT DAWN (the “raw, honest” story of 
13 years with elephants in Zimbabwe), you’ll read about Lady with new baby 
Lantana, and Misty with new baby Masakhe, in Hwange... but for now simply 
enjoy their majesty! It’s this grandeur that might wake up the authorities at long 
last to keep their land areas specially protected and properly controlled. [People 
are asking me where this was fi lmed. It was fi lmed right beside ‘Hwange Safari 
Lodge’, which is the biggest lodge in the area; now under new management.]

Click on the link in the email to see the video.

Bhejane Trust

Some good news - Bhejane Trust has secured funding for 8 solar pumping units to be installed in the Robins area of 
Hwange - thanks to Beks Ndlovu of the Wildlife and Conservation Trust, and Dave Carsons of Camp Hwange. They will 
be installed within the next four weeks. Will keep postings as we go!

Matusadona Anti-Poaching Project

ZIMBABWE: FANTASTIC NEWS!! ELEPHANT POACHERS SENTENCED!!

Ackim Sando and Jona Mopa from Chundu, Hurungwe were yesterday 
sentenced to a total of 13 years in jail each, Jona Mopa received an additional 
fi ne of $200 / 60 days in jail for pointing his weapon at an individual.
This has been an outstanding case where the investigators have worked 
tirelessly to ensure that these criminals who shot and killed an elephant in Mana 
Pools National Park on Saturday the 12th of March did not get away with it.



More Power for Harare
From Newsday

Construction of the multi-million-dollar Dema Power Plant, about 40 kilometres outside Harare, has started with the 
project expected to be complete by year-end.

The diesel-powered electricity-generating project, a public private partnership deal between government and energy 
company Sakunda Holdings was targeting to produce about 200 megawatts (MW), an amount that could go a long way to 
ease the country’s power problems. ...

NAMIBIA
More on Trophy Hunting

G: The outcry from the killing of Cecil the Lion continues to affect livelihoods of people in Africa.  Hunting has always 
been a high-earning part of the tourism industry in Africa with many people dependent upon it for their daily bread.  The 
backlash from Cecil has been the banning of trophy importation to America.  The impact will mean that many hunters will 
no longer be able to take their trophies home and may therefore not bother to pay the vast sums to come on a hunting trip 
to Africa.

The problem arises, of course, from the few professional hunters who are not ‘professional’ or ethical.  We are told that 
Cecil was lured out of Hwange National Park into a hunting area so that he could be shot by a rich American dentist.  The 
dentist would have wanted to have Cecil stuffed, taken home and exhibited on the wall of his ‘den’.  He didn’t, of course, 
because there was a huge outcry when it was found that Cecil was a collared lion and part of a research project.  

We know that Botswana has banned hunting in their country.  Why?  Botswana had many hunting areas which have now 
been turned into photographic areas.  They can afford to do this although there are a few problems for some communities 
who are complaining that they have lost their incomes.  It will eventually all come right because Botswana has an 
excellent reputation for photographic tourism and most of the areas will soon be converted into more mass tourism than 
hunting offers.  

But what of Namibia?  Namibia has an excellent photographic tourism industry but most of it is concentrated on the 
deserts, Skeleton Coast and Wildlife Areas in the southern part of the country.  In order to promote environmental 
protection in the north of the country, Community Conservancies were set up so that the communities could earn money 
from hunting.  If they cannot earn an income from hunting they are in trouble.  

Remember that the Caprivi Strip was occupied by armies during the Civil War in Angola and much of the wildlife was 
decimated.  The wildlife is now coming back as I have shown repeatedly in this newsletter but it still does not compare to 
neighbouring parks in Botswana, their competition in tourism.  

To me, operating a hunting safari is not ideal but it is the fi rst step on a ladder of protection of a natural environment.  
Once the wildlife has regained its populations and photographic tourism can take over, as in Botswana, then 
conservancies can change their emphasis.   



This was in the news recently:

From Star Africa

The Governor of the Zambezi Region of the north-east of Namibia, Lawrence Sampofu has pleaded with the European 
Parliament not to pass a legislation that will ban the importation of trophy hunting into Europe.  European lawmakers have 
until April 18 to sign a petition to ban trophy-hunting products from Namibia.

Sampofu joined the chorus by various conservancies and tourism-based organisations across Namibia to the European 
Parliament through letters not to vote for the banning of animal trophies from Namibia.  There are 15 conservancies in 
Zambezi, which generated more than N$17 million (about Euros 1.1 million) in 2015.

“The results speak for themselves – since conservancies were established starting in the late 1990s, we have seen 
dramatic increases in the populations of wildlife in our region, including key species such as lions and elephants.
“Over the past two decades, the citizens of this region in partnership with the Ministry of Environment and Tourism have 
worked hard to secure a future for wild animals in our region,” Sampofu said a letter dated April 1, 2016, that was availed 
to the media.
“In the Zambezi Region, if trophy hunting was to stop then 16 conservancies representing 30,632 adults covering 3,896 
square kilometres would lose their most important source of income and in our region alone, 91 permanent and 71 
temporary jobs would be lost.
“If the EU was truly committed to conservation, then we would urge you to further investigate the evidence that 
demonstrates how hunting has played a very critical role in securing sustainability through conservation, rather than 
threatening it,” the governor said.

The Executive Director of the Namibian Association of Community Based Natural Resource Management (CBNRM) 
Support Organisations (Nacso) Maxi Louise told the media they have been assisting conservancies in petitioning the EU 
parliament over the possible ban. ...

Water, Water Everywhere but not a drop to drink ...

Namibia has a long coastline with lots of water in the ocean.  
The problem is that we can’t drink ocean water and Namibia 
has had a drought for some years.  When rain falls it is 
headline news but that does not happen much these days.  
Dams have dried up and towns have had to ration water to 
their residents.  

At Wlotzkasbaken, 30 km north of Swakopmund, Areva 
Resources Namibia has constructed a desalination plant 
in order to use the water for its uranium mining.  Now, 
according to the news, the government is to buy the 
desalination plant.  The water will be used for residents and 
industries in the Erongo region, as shown in the map from 
the Erongo Regional Council.



Namibia Environment and Wildlife Society
Kuiseb Delta Adventures

Epic battle between slender mongoose and boomslang in Etosha National Park, Namibia. The mongoose fell four times 
out of the tree, but all the snake could do was to make itself as large as possible. The mongoose was triumphant in the 
end. Fantastic sequence of photo’s by Veronika Coetzer.

CroisiEurope investing in Botswana

CroisiEurope is a French company specialising in boat/ship holidays.  They plan to buy two lodges along the Chobe River 
and to build a new boat to offer luxury cruises.  
The new boat will carry 16 passengers and will tour the Chobe the Zambezi Rivers.  After the cruise they will stay in a 
luxury lodge.  

BOTSWANA

THE 3rd CHOBE CHALLENGE 

Saturday 16 April 2016 
At Noka Ya Botshelo, Kasane
12 EVENTS, comprised of sporting and mental challenges 
Entrance Fee - P1200 per team
Team Rules 
* Minimum of 5 players per team 
* Maximum of 10 per team 
* Teams need to register and pay by Saturday 9th April 
* Children under 16 cannot participate
KIDS ENTERTAINMENT 
BRAAI AND REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO BUY
For more information contact Tanya on 
74254693 or e-mail PTAnokayabotshelo@gmail.com



DRC
African Wildlife Foundation

Virunga National Park in the Democratic Republic of 
Congo is a World Heritage Site and one of the most 
biologically diverse areas in the world. It offers refuge to 
critical populations of the less than 1,000 mountain gorillas 
remaining in the world.
But despite its priceless ecological importance, oil companies 
are fi ghting to enter Virunga for oil exploration and extraction. 
To drill in this park would not only threaten wildlife, negatively 
impact the ecosystem and jeopardize the mountain gorilla, 
but also bring further disruption to an unstable area full of 
human confl ict.
Help us protect this precious park and the critically 
endangered mountain gorilla from outside interests. Stand 
with AWF against the exploitation of Virunga National Park.

African Wildlife Foundation needs everyone to sign a petition 
to stop the oil exploration.  Go to their website: 
http://www.awf.org/land-protection/threats

From Gorilla Trekking about Virunga:

Formerly the park was known as the Albert National Park as 
it was established by Albert I during the Belgian Colonization. 
It is found on a total surface area of 7800 square km and 
stretches from the Virunga Mountains in the south, Rwenzori 
Mountains in the North (Uganda), in the Eastern Democratic 
Republic of Congo and bordering the Volcanoes National 
Park in Rwanda which is the line of western side of the 
Albertine Rift Valley. It was the fi rst Africa’s National Park 
to be established in 1925 by Albert I of Belgium and was 
clarifi ed as a World Heritage Site in 1979.

Dam Removal

Endangered salmon blocked for nearly a century from hundreds of miles of the Klamath River in Oregon and California 
are expected to return en masse under unusual agreements signed Wednesday to tear down four hydroelectric dams.

U.S. Interior Secretary Sally Jewell, who signed agreements with the governors of both states, said the plan would bring 
about one of the largest river restoration projects in the history of the U.S.

The landmark deals also protect farmers and ranchers from rising power and water prices as the various interests work to 
end long-running water wars in the drought-stricken Klamath River basin.

The dams now block fi sh from migrating to their historic spawning grounds and also degrade water quality, spreading 
fi sh diseases and algae blooms. Salmon are sacred to some Native American tribes that use them for subsistence and 
ceremony. ...

OTHER STUFF



Have a good two weeks

Gill

EXCHANGE RATES

US$1 K9.80

P10.81

Nam$14.90

WEATHER

Min Temp Max Temp

18°C (64)  28°C (82)

It has gone cold.  I hope winter isn’t upon us so early.  

TWO SMILES

The kwacha is doing funny things again and no-one 
seems to know why.  The kwacha has appreciated by 
14% against 1% for the Pula and Nam $.


